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The B-G News
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Bowling Graan State Univeraity. Tuesday, May 7. 1957

Into Spring Week End

Administration Accepts
IFC Recommendation

Honors Day has been rescheduled upon recommendation of
the Student Spirit and Traditions Board, according to Pres.
Ralph \V. McDonald.
The event, which was originally planned for Wednesday,
May 29, has been shifted to Sunday, May 26 so that it may be
included as part of the Spring Week End, which the Board has

The University administration has accepted the recent
recommendation of the Interfraternity Council to place the
Sigma Chi Fraternity on social probation for an indefinite
period of time, according to Dr. Elden T. Smith, director
of student life and services.
The recommendation of the Council was the result of a vio-

Honors Day Scheduled

■

planned.
The ceremonies will be held at
1:80 p.m. In the University Plata,
adjacent to the Practical Arts
Bldg., and will be followed by
the annual joint review of the
Army and Air Force ROTC unit..
Reasons for this shift in plans
were that the honors ceremonies
could be held in connection with
the Spring Week End thus filling
it out with not only social but
also academic activities and second
ly because parents would have a
perfect opportunity to attend the
functions of this week end which
promises to be a fine event, the
President stated.
The Spring Week End as tentntivcly planned would consist of
the annual University-Anniversary
I'rom, Honors Day, and the presentation of the May Queen. The
U-A Prom would be held on Saturday night with the other two
events being scheduled for Sun-

——

'

York critics as one of the finest
musical plays to reach the Broadway stage in many years. Also on
the program are several marches,
some popular favorites as "The
Arkansas Traveler" and some contemporary numbers.
The informal, twilight concert
will begin at 7:15 p.m. on the
University Plaza, just south of
the Practical Arts Bldg.

*'
The Board is also considering
combining the presentation of the
May Queen with Honors Day in
an attempt to bolster attendance
at both these events.

KEY Distribution
Starts On Friday
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Tomorrow night's open air concert by the University Symphonic
nand will be the first of two to
be pr09ented this spring, Roy J.
Wcgcr, director of bands said,
Student soloists include marim* Charles Lutz and Keith Biter,
aenior
percussion majors, who will
Present a duet "The Two Imp*.
Major instrumental feature of
the evening will be a Morton Gould
arrangement of "Jericho," which
reaches its climax with a double
choir of trumpets sounding the
doom of the ancient Biblical city.
The Sympnonie B.nd will „.,„
„, so|octions from ..„ Fair
, ady „ describe<, by many Ncw
biat

Student distribution srhedi
for the 1957 Key begin Saturday,
May 11 and will continue through
the week of May 13-17, accoi
to Marvin Megison. business

rday! AWS SpOllSCM

3 Frosh Program

"Kn °' ThA sT* . .v uBarring delay, at the bindery,
studenU may pick up their books
at the Maintenance B dg from
m,
y
y
KHm\ v'!
K r^i
through
r mlny ^".
of the
following
,
,
.
.,, .
.. 4 .. , ,
week, books will be distributed
i
n on . *
from 3:30 to 7 p.m.
Student teachers and Key staff
members may pick up their books
on Friday, May 10, from 5 to 7
p.m. Any student desiring a book
must show his activity card and
pay the 15 cents sales tax. Students who have lost their activity
cards should expect some delay in
receiving their books, Megison
warned,
Assembly
The 1957 Key will be presented
in an assembly open to all students at 4 p.m. in the Practical
Arts Auditorium Friday, May 10.
Highlighting the assembly will be
the appearance of the Key King
and Queen, chosen from campus
finalists bv^ Steve Allen and
Javne Meujfcws. The Blue Boys
and the Chi Omega quartet will
serenade the chosen royalty.
Finalists chosen by the student
body for Key Queen in December
were Diane Beougher, Prout Hall;
Bettie Howard, Kohl Hall; Beverly
Martin,
Treadway;
Elizabeth
Roof. Alpha Xi Delta; Janice
Weissinger. Alpha Phi; and Donna
Williams Sijan, Alpha Chi Omega.
Key King candidates include
JamesLessig, Delta Upsilon; Jerry
McMaken, Kappa Sigma; Richard
Meredith,
Pi
Kappa
Alpha;
Charles Richey, Theta Chi; George
Scheid, Alpha Tau Omega; and

.„

A" women are urged to sign up
their „,si,,cnce „.„„ for next
,, B|
«,.
L,tt,e
sister
m sponsorcd by the Associa-

Wnm
"<"> of
. ,
, «-"
,,. uStudenU.
,w •
„ an_»
nounced Janet Dick,
chairman
or
... ___
the program,
'Since this is one of the first
event ot colle e llf<
»
K
*•»■» a frc,hm n
»
woman meets, it must he
»u«essful to make her feel a part
of
fowling Green University,
"tated MlM DlckNames and addresses of little
sisters will he sent to big sisters
during the latter part of the summer. Big sisters should write to
their little sister before the be*'>»""* of school, or if possible
make
, arrangements for a preSCn o1
° ""ting.
After the beginning of school
b
ig sisters are asked to help their
little sisters become acquainted
with the campus. This program
will be climaxed by the Big-Sis,
Little-Sis picnic which will be
held on one of the first Saturdays
>•> the fall.

£yflc J0 ge Released
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.
?*" should be out within the
"ext two "«1",• J* *<ch"<1
Carpenter, adviser of the literary
m
*«a?lne1'.1ft*t^-. Dr- Carpenter
«Pl«">ed that all typing of manu»«ipts has been completed and
that mimeographing will begin this
week
'
f^e

•
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Other features of the assembly
will include the announcement of
the two senior SICSIC members
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald and
the introduction of the Key editor

Lou Stein, noted contemporj igt
d ■
h
.
•
,
consented to select the 1957
"Venus" queen for the tenth

^PhVlapp. Tau's Dixieland band
and a scheduled Charleston dance
rcutine will be included in the
re enactment of "36 Years of The
Key," an added skit. Herb Moskowitz will emcee the show.
Editor of this year's Key is
Ann Blackmar. Gail Granf,eld served as engravings editor and Moskow.tz as copy editor. Photo edi™n„7TA Pon.Ha,nna'? *nd Ken
Wulff. Adviser is Don C. Peterson.

annual Kappa Sigma Chariot
R
*ce Saturday, May 18, announced Marv Megison, chairman
of the race.
Mr suj
wh„ haa neotM ^
^ Windi
guch ,,„ men
ch,r,ie
park
ch,r|es
Ven.
,„
an(J
w,
fc
^^ mch >g paM p
Rose_
clooney, Percy Faith, Jackie
Gleason, and Andre Kostelanitz
wjn se,ect th(J qQeen and her twQ

B-G News Schedule
The Friday issue ol ih. B-G Hews
win not be distributed until after
lb* |«—sutunoo of the 1M7 Key
and the anveUmq ol SICSIC members
at 4 p.m. la the auditorium of the
Practical Ails Haa.

P|^niSt

Pholo by Holler
EMMA, played by Nancy Looman. and Knightly, played by Fred Thayet. entoy a moment together In the final University Theatre production of the season.
The comedy. "Emma." by John HaUauer will open Thursday evening In the
main aud.

Emma' Will Be 75th Major Play
Presented By University Theatre
By DAVE MERTZ

The world premiere of John Hallauor's "Emma" will be
the seventy-fifth major production of the University Theatre,
Dr. Frank L. Miesle, director of the University Theatre, said
during an interview recently.
The University Theatre and the speech department were
organized in 1987. Prior to that time, the dramatic activities
were under the English department. Dr. Miesle explained, with
Dr. Rea McCain, professor emeritus of English, instrumental in the
direction of the work.
Tho University Theatre is intended to provide a means of expression and enjoyment to students, Dr. Miesle said. Though a
"must" for speech majors, the
Theatre is open to all students,
and
he
esti- ____^__^__^__
mates that each I
year nearly 50 I
per cent of the I
actors and those I W
^H

wo,ki„„

stage
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p
duction
each
MIESW
year is planned to provide a varic.y of type, of plays for student
audiences, and thus, a variety of
roles for student actors, Dr.
Miesle went on. He added that a
faculty director is assigned to produce a certain type of play, such
as a modern comedy or a Greek
tragedy, and then must choose the
specific one.
Plays that have never been
staged offer valuable chances for
the director, actors, and crew
members to experiment with new
ideas. Thus, original scripts, such
as "Emma" or last year's children'r. play, "Toby the Talking
Turtle," are eagerly sought by the
Theatre. Audiences also gain a
certain amount of enjoyment and
education from being "first-hand
critics," Dr. Miesle added.
"Of courae the first considerstion in choosing a play for production, whether old or new," Dr.
Miesle stated, "is whether it will
appeal to the majority of the students. 'Emma' is a play which we
feel meets this criterion successfully."
Adopted from Jane Austen's
book, "Kmma" is a comedy of
manners, which students enjoy,
Dr. Miesle said. HaUauer has
caught the true spirit of the novel
in his adaptation, he added, and

,

,
« characters nor plot
has lost any of it* original enterf'»'»K qualities,
Dr. Miesle graduated from the
University in
He began
tenching here in l'.MH while working on his master's degree, and in
1951, he received his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University. He succeded Dr. Klden T. Smith, now
director of student life and services, as director of the Theatre in
1961.
th

*

*

*

World Premiere Of

Hollauer's Comedy
Set For Thursday

:'ETa'"a

Kay and h,,;

"-

spirited comedy of manners is
the final University Theatre
produclion and wi„ be pre.
v
v
.
™.
"
sented May 9, 10, and 11 at
8:15 p.m. in the main auditor;„„,
"Emma" has been adapted from
John HaUauer, who will be on
campus for all three productions.
It has never been presented on
stage and is having its world premiere at Bowling Green.
HaUauer is chairman of the
speech department at the Water^2 ,*"?
H • Un,ve™,ty "'
Connecticut and .8 a native of
W u eon
10
« »
. O" Dr
- Norbert F. O'Donnell, assistant professor of Knglish. had
been an
undergraduate at Wittenberg College with HaUauer, and
he suggested that the HaUauer
script might be considered when
^e speech department was lookin
K Ior ita original script for this
V"- Dr. Miesle had known
HaUauer casually while they were
botn
studying for doctorates at
Ohio State University.
Tickets are on sale at the box
office at Gate Theatre and may be
obtained by students for five cents
with their ac cards. The box office is open from 10:30 a.m. to
noon and from 2 to 4 p.m. daily.

Chooses LKSig's Venus'
and were voted on the following
week.

attendants from the six finalists
submitted by the Kappa Sigs.
Jackie D'Isa, Gamma Phi Beta;
Joan Shepard, Chi Omega; Mary
Jo Aufderheide, Alpha Phi; Cella
Richardson, Alpha Xi Delta; Judy
Hesidence, Mooney Hall; and
Betty Sidano, Treadway Hall,
were the six finalists voted on by

...

ne,ther

STE3N
the Kappa Sigs out of 16 entries.
The "Venus" candidates, one entry
from each women's residence hall,
were guests of the fraternity for
dinner before the Easter vacation

Mr. Stein, who began his professional career at fourteen, played with the Glen Miller Army band
and the Ray McKinley band in his
early career. He just completed
a two month engagement on the
NBC "Tonight" show, where he
and his trio were featured. His
current records are "Almost Paradise" and an original composition
called "Soft Sands." He has recorded seven albums for Epic and
Mercury and recently recorded for
RKO Unique. Mr. Stein is now
touring the country making personal and television appearances.
His most recent appearances have
been at Baker's Keyboard Lounge
in Detroit and on Detroit television.
The queen and her two attendants will not be announced until
the morning of the race, when
they will lead the parade, stated
Megison.

'Sing' To Feature
Song Competition
As part of this year's May Sing,
an original song contest is ngain
being sponsorcd by the Association
of Women Students. A trophy and
$15 will be presented to the winner, according to Linda Gee, chairman of the May Sing.
Rules for the contest are 1. The
song must be written by a woman
student enrolled in the University.
2. It should have definite form,
key, rhythm, and accompaniment.
.'1. A copy must be supplied for
each of the three judges by Tuesday, May 7. I. The song may be
sung by the composer, or the vocalist and accompanist may be
from nnother group as long as
they are women students, and B.
A song may be re-entered if the
composer is still a student and if
the song has not won a previous
contest.
The winner will be announced
during the May Sing program. For
additional
information
contact
Miss Gee, at the Alpha Xi Delta
house.

Applications Available
For II Committees]
Applications for student positions on University Committees
for 11*57-68 are now being accepted by the Committee on Student
Leadership and Service, announced Sally Steidtmann, chairman.
Applicants should write letters
to the Committee (.tilting why they
are interested in serving on a
committee and which one they are
particularly interested in. All letters should be in to Miss Steidtmann, Office of Student Activities, by May 8.
Applicants will be interviewed
by the committee after all letters
are received.
Positions are open on the following committees: Artist Series,
Art Exhibits, Campus Publications,
Athletics, Homecoming, Intramurals, Library, Music Activities, Social, Speech Activities, and Student Activity Appropriations.

Industrial Arts Dept
OrTprc

MAHV Cnureoe
Kjners iviany
courses

Photography, auto mechanics,
handicraft, electricity, woodwork,
and engineering drawing are several industrial arts courses popularly offered to students not
majoring in the subject.
Dr. J. Levan Hill, chairman of
the industrial arts department,
states that many students elect
these courses to supplement their
particular majors.
For example, a prospective elementary student may enroll in
handicraft, a journalism student
in graphic arts printing; a home
economics major in house planning; and a drama student in electric wiring.
Future geologists may find engineering valuable in map-making.
Business administration majors
frequently elect courses in auto
mechanics and architecture.
Dr. Hill feels that such courses
can be of considerable value to
many students in supplementing
their individual programs of study.

Blood Bank Quota For
May 8 Set At 125 Pints
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be here Wednesday,
May 8. Donations will be taken
in the recreation hall from 1 to
7 p.m.
A student may select the hour,
quarter hour, or half hour to fit
his schedule. Donations are handled by the American Red Cross.
The quota for the day will be
12B pints of blood. The drive is
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
men's service fraternity and Omega Phi Alpha, women's service
fraternity.

Intion of the University regulation
pertaining to alcholic beverages,
according to Fred Ashley, president of IFC. The incident occured
at the fraternity's formal on April
27 in Findlay.
This was the first time in tho
history of the Council that it had
taken punitive measures against
a member fraternity violating a
rule of the University and tho
Council, Ashley explained. The
vote for social probation for tho
chapter was 11 to one.
Ashley stated that both tho
Council and the University administration felt that this was a
fraternity matter, and that recommendations for any action should
originate from the fraternities
themselves.
Social probation has boon defined by the Council in the following
manner: there will be no social
functions at the fraternity house;
thero will be no participation in
inter-frntcrnity sports; there will
bo no sponsorship of campus activities; there will be no voting seat
on the Interfraternity Council;
there will be no off-campus functions or parties; there will be no
girls allowed in the fraternity
house with tho exception of relatives of the members.
These are the rules under which
the fraternity will have to abido
until "such time when the fraternity proves itself worthy and eligible to have this probation lifted," Ashley stated in a letter recommending the probation.

Latta Bill Passed
In Ohio Senate
The Ohio State Senate, by a
vote of 32-1, recently passed Senator Delbert Latta's bill calling for
the establishment of a College of
Engineering at the University.
The hill now goes to the House
where, according to President
Ralph W. McDonald, it is anticipated that it will be passed.
The bill will be assisted through
the House by Wood County Representative Charles Kurfess, '61.
Should the House pass tho bill
with no revisions, it will then go
to Governor C. William O'Neill,
who is reportedly in favor of the
bill, for signature.
In introducing the bill to the
Senate, Sen. Latta pointed out
that half of the ,un.time student*
wh
° attend colleges and univer
sities of Northwest Ohio enroll at
Bowling Green. He also stressed
the fact that a large number of
students would like to study engineering and that the state and
nation would profit tremendously
if they had the opportunity to do
so.
He also stressed tho fact that
this past fall, the University, without a College of Engineering, enrolled almost seven per cent of
its freshman men in a pre-engineering curriculum that included
requirements in engineering drawing, chemistry and mathematics.
Another point that Sen. Latta
brought out was that the addition
of such a college in the educational
program of the University will be
relatively simple and can be
achieved over a period of three
or four years.
Sen. Latta, who is a practicing
attorney in Bowling Green and
McComb, is a member of several
committees of the Ohio Legislature
including the Committee on Education, and the Committee of Finance. He is also chairman of the
Committee on Code Revision.

Convention Is May 8
A nominating convention for sophomore. Junior, and senior claw
officers for the 1957 58 academic
year will be held Wednesday. May
i. at 6:30 p.m. la 309 Administration
Bldg. Peuaoas and further Instructions will also be given at this time.
The slscfosi of these officers will
be held May 22. Anyone desiring
further Information may call Sandra
dark, chairman of the Elections
Committee, extension S93.

Editorially Speaking

A Step Forward

.

.

7,000 Attend Air Force Symposium

.

A recent action taken by the Interfratcrnity Council
stands out in our minds as a large step forward for that
organization. We speak of the Council's recommendation that
the Sigma Chi Fraternity be placed on indefinite social probation for a violation of the University regulation pertaining
to alcoholic beverages.
It is a step which enormously increases the power of
the Council. The recommendation is also an assumption by
that group of one of their basic responsibilities.
The IFC, in our minds, should serve a dual purpose.
First, they should be the vanguard of our fraternities—looking out for the welfare of each of the member groups within
the organization. Secondly, they should be the governor of
the actions of the various members, for as stated in these
columns before, we believe that the only true type of government is government by one's peers.
The recommendation of social probation has accomplished
both these purposes. It has not only, by the administration's
acceptance of this recommendation, given to the Council the
power to take punitive action against members who violate
the rules of the University and IFC but at the same time it
allows the Council to look out for the welfare of the entire
fraternity system through the use of this power.
The welfare of the violator is also somewhat safeguarded
by the Council's assumption of this power. The IFC being more
closely connected with the activities and problems of its
various members should theoretically be able to render a
sounder decision in cases concerning fraternity violations.
This was ably demonstrated in the Council's proposal to allow
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity to pledge men this semester.
We will not say that this newly delegated power is the
balm that will cure all the ills of our fraternity system.
However, we firmly believe, that the Council has taken a step
in the right direction and that with time to perfect this responsibility that they have assumed and with leaders to guide the
fuller acceptance and understanding of this obligation that
this field of activity into which the Council has entered may
well become the most important event that has taken place
within that organization in many years.

Notes and Comments

Moskowitz Begins Swan Song:
i Looking Back On Last Four Years
By HERB NOBZOWm

This is the beginning of a swan song. In a few weeks it
will all be over, I hope, and as I get nearer to the finish line
I look back on the crowded four years I have spent here.
Four years ago, in September of '63, I got out of a cab in
front of Falcon Hall, alone, excited and weighted down with
about 95 lbs. of baggage, golf clubs, a tennis racket and the
Uniform usually associated with
the Kaat, an awfully warm grey
flannel suit.
From the driveway I surveyed
the situation. A few months hefore I hadn't even heard of this
place and now I was standing outside of an old barracks, breathing
in the sweet smell from the Heinz
plant and brushing off flies, trying to look into the future.
I was shown to my room and
after opening the door and again
brushing away the flics, everything seemed to leave me. The
room looked more like something
out of the middle ages than the
three-room suites I had seen at
Yale or the apartments that the
freshmen occupy at Miami. It was
null and flimsy and I didn't look
forward to spending the night in
this place, let alone the firat year.
I had seen places like this in the
backwoods of Georgia but in most
cases they were on display for
the tourists.
I spent my entire freshman
year being miserable and writing
for catalogs. Kvcn transferring
back to NYU or CCNY was heginning to appeal to me; but BG
seems to grow on people and I
settled down to the fun that could
be found here.
There are certain things that
will stand out in one's mind that
aM bard to forget. At the time
that they occur they seem silly,
or often rather painful, but you
can never forget thorn.
It will be hard to forget the
trips to the hospital. At times it
was used for a refuge from classes
or for the masochist, a true heaven
furnished with pretty red pills.
Four years at Rowling Green
will be the afternoons spent out
it the little gas station out on
route fl; the afternoons that bids
came out on sorority row with
its carnival atmosphere, until you
looked up into Shatiel Hall and
saw a girl cry in the window; the

fights with shaving cream and
water; the tie returned by a roommate with the spot of gravy on
it; and the endless cups of coffee.
In four years one manages to
collect a lot of things. In my
closet is a chocolate bunny won
for wearing the most outlandish
costume to a formal. The bunny
is now melted beyond recognition.
Old term papers and themes, which
should have a high rcaale value;
and several letters I could hardly
call from my fans are there also.
I am going to miss all of this.
True I won't have to worry about
overdue books in the library or
being unprepared in class but with
the added duties that a job calls
for, one has little time to live as
most of us have been doing for
the past four years.

The three students, chosen by
Dr. Frank F. Miles, assistant professor of sociology, on the basis
of their interest in the field of
social work were Aili Kuuse, Nancella Wilson, and Charles Green.

Gym.

All students who attended the
convention were guests of the Family Service Association of Cleveland. The three students are
all interested in the field of social work and will have their expenses paid by the Association.
The students were addressed
by prominent people in the field
of social work and participated
in discussions with other students.
Pbolo by Kjollar
OFFICIAL OPENING of ihe Air Symposium was conducted by Dr. Ralph Harshman, vlcs-preiidenl of Ihe Univ»nity, right: Cadei Lt. Col. Jamee Leeslg. toft; and
Dean Benjamin Pierce and Rev. Gieer Imbrle. left to right ■•cond row.
Gym to complete the prepared
Hlade and WSPD radio station.
plans. In a little less than three
Over 800 invitations were sent
hours, the Symposium was set up
to various schools and social
and
ready to go.
groups. This accounted for the
large crowd that packed the Men's
"I feel that this year's Symposi(iym to view the displays.
um was by far more extensive
Actual work on the Symposi- and interesting than the first one
presented last year," stated Lt.
um started months ago. Orders
Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of
and requests had to he prepared
and sent to various concerned in- air science. "I wish to thank the
students of the University who
tru'sts.
Also,
the
advanced
AFROTC cadets began to prepare showed their interest in the Symposium, and the Administration
and organize their displays. Thursday evening at 6 p.m., over 250 who cooperated with us in its presentation/'
he added.
<mlr(N converged 011 the Men's

Official Announcements
The University Health Service has
■•I aside Tuesday. May 7. and Wednesday. May I, as open nights (or students
to receive a first or second Injection of
Salk polio vaccine.
These nights are the last Umti this
year to receive the second Injection.
Those students who receive a first infection at this lime will receive their
second injection before school Is out,
Virgil H. Taylor stated.
All faculty members and students
needing academic costumes, cap and
gown, for Honors Day. May 26 and
graduation, June 9. may have their
measurements taken at the University
Bookstore the week of May 10.
No cash Is needed at the time of
the order.
All persons who will complete requirements for an Ohio Teaching Certificate In June should stop by the Office of Ihe Registrar as soon as possible
to check their application form. Please
be prepared lo pay the certification
fee of $1.00 per certificate.
Pre -registration for the summer session and the first semester of 19S7-58,
began Thursday. April 25 for students
who expected to graduate In August
of '57, and February. June or August
of '58. according to Mr. Van Wormer.
Junior* should make an appointment

with the Dean of their college, and
Ihelr advisers between May 3 and May
11.
Other students should make appointments to meet wllh their advisers between May 13 and 24.
Completed schedule envelopes are
to be submitted to the Office of the
Registrar during pre registration.
Patronize B-G News Advertisers

Gals We Have ...
SKA NYMPH
BATHING S1UTS

$8.95 - $10.95

And...
Ill 11. SWAN
STRAPLESS SLIPS
Cotton
$3.95
Nyon Tricot . . . $4.95
While and Black

Interview
Schedule
EDUCATION
May •
Sandusky City Schools, Sandusky, W. ('. Glenwright, assistant superintendent; interested in
elementary, music, art, Knglish,
science-geography.
May 9
Brooklyn Public Schools, Cleveland, Keith M. Wallace, director
of elementary education; interested in elementary.

On Campus

with
MaxQhuJman

(Authcr •/ "Barilttl Boy With C*»»t," tte.)

VIDEOT'S DELIGHT
The academic world has made its first tentative steps
into television. A few lectures, a few seminars, but may
I respectfully suggest that the academic world has not
yet learned the full potential of television?
Why don't the colleges use television's vast capacity
to dramatize, to amuse, to unshackle the imagination?
Like, for example, this:
ANNOUNCER: Howdy, folks. Well, it's time again for
that lovable, laughable pair, Kmmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph.D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollicking, roistering fun show, American History 101.... And
here they arc. the team that took the "hiss" out of
"history"-Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May
Crimscott I

Vi's
Dress Shop
136 West Wooster

\i <u7ray WM bfpeaed to to War 5? 6 m Jbdorrfe. *
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folks. A funny thing happened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant
approached me and said, "Fxcuse me, sir, will you give
me 25 cents for a sandwich?" I replied, "Perhaps I will,
my good man. Let me see the sandwich."

Miss CRIMSCOTT: Oh, how droll, Dr. Magruder! How
piquant! How je ne sots quoi! ... But enough of badinage. Let us get on with our rollicking, roistering fun
show, American History 101.
DR. MAGRUDER: Today we will dramatize the taut and
tingling story of John Smith and 1'ocahontas. I will play
Captain Smith and Miss Crimscott will play Pocahontas.
ANNOUNCER: But first a message from our sponsor.
... Folks, have you tried a Philip Morris lately? Have you
treated yourself to that good natural tobacco — zestful
yet mild, hearty yet gentle, rich yet dulcet? Htnmm?
Have you?... If not, light a Philip Morris soon. Light
either end.... And now to our grim and gripping story.
Picture, if you will, a still summer night. An Indian
maid stands by a moonlit brook. Suddenly she hears a
footstep behind her. She turns...

Miss CRIMSCOTT: Oh! John Smith! You-um startleum mc-um!
DR. MAGRUDER: Hello, Pocahontas. What are you
doing down by the brook?

Miss CRIMSCOTT: Just washing out a few scalps. But
what-urn you-um want-um?
DR. MAGRUDER:

Mecr rout
FOR

CAM)s NOW

IMPORTANT OCCASION.

*

Luclgrgirl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the SchleswlgHolstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Budget Hats for College
Qlrls . . . Wedding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hats.

The
Wooster Shop

HAT BOX

US Eait Wooster St.

I came to see the Chief.

Miss CRIMSCOTT: You-um can't-um. Chief is leaving
for Chicago.

torn

Hats for all occasions

113 Liberty
2 blocks north of the poet
office
Phone 34155
Cloaed Tuesdays

Three sociology students journeyed to Cleveland recently to
attend the Annual Student'*) Day
Convention.

Between 7,000 and 8,000
persons attended the Second
Annual Air Symposium presented Friday and Saturday,
May 3 and 4, in the Men's
The Symposium, presented by
the AFROTC cadets, was more
extensive than the one staged last
year. Over 20 exhibits depicted the
development of both military and
civil air power.
Among the highlights of the
Symposium was the F-86 Sabre
Jet, placed on a flat-bed truck
outside the Gym; a complete display of air-borne weapons, including bombs, cannons, and machine guns; and a series of bomb
sights, including an early sight
made by the Edison Manufacturing Co.
The display that gained the
most attention was the parachute
demonstration. AFROTC cadets
"popped", "rigged", and parked
the demonstration chutes to show
the care and time that is taken
to prepare the chutes for use.
Another attention "getter", was
the remote control target plane
that occupied a prominent position in the center of the gym
floor. One young observer was
heard to remark; "Gee, if they're
just going to shoot them up, why
don't they give me one."
The Symposium has gained
much publicity from the Toledo

Soc Students Attend
Cleveland Convention

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

Botrt.d und.r authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

("Hdl'i

Open till 8 every evening

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

DR. MAGRUDER:

On what track?

And speaking of tracks, stay on the
right track with Philip Morris — the track that heads
straight for smoking pleasure, for fun, for frolic, for
sweet content
And now back to those two cool cats,
Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott.
ANNOUNCER:

DR. MAGRUDER: Well, folks, that's all for today. See
you next week, same time, same station.
MISS CRIMSCOTT : Stay tuned now for "William Cullen
Bryant: Girl Intern."
ANNOUNCER: And remember, folks, each end of Philip
Morris is ignitable. It's just good, rich, natural tobacco,
any way you light it!
CHuSklau.lH1

Any may you light It, iV« great. Any may you Ilk. M — long
tint or ragalar - ire're got U. Natural Philip Marrfaf Mmim
my Out p—|»l« mho bring yom ihit column.

WM Bombs
Birds Twice

Net Club Picks Big Green Netters Here Thursday;
Tourney Entries Kent Is Falcons First MAC Victim
Qualifying tournaments are now
being held in the Tennis Club to
determine who will go to the Ohio
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament at Oberlin College
May 17-19, announced Nancy Haynes, president Fourteen students
have entered, and from these, -ix
will be chosen to represent the
University.

Western Michigan, shooting
for its second Mid-American
Conference championship in
three years, handed the Falcon baseballers a double setback over the week end. Friday's name ended on 5-3 count
while Saturday's fiasco found the
Falcons on the short end of a 150 score.
Friday in the third Inning, the
fholo by Uoll.r
locals
jumped
off to
a
quick 2 0 lead on Kill Spencer's WINNING FORMS or* deployed by Falcons' Dra Bacon and Bab Ramlow.
leadoff singles, a sacrifice by Don Bacon, playing in In* number on* position, scored an easy victory In lh# Kant
Nehlen, a steal of third by Spacer, 8«al. match, lamlow TOnlKd thlrt—. t—t » ca» that cajotasl Pale Pnlvcmlty.
and Paul Dientsberger's "suicide"
bunt single on a 2-1 pitch.
On Spencer's steal, Kronen third
baseman Frank Karwoski was upended and left the game and the
sci-ies with a spike wound and bad
ankle sprain.
Last Saturday the Falcon thinclads met OU in their
BCs second run of the inning
came as a double-play attempt by first home conference meet of the season. They bowed to
the Broncos missed fire and Dien- an improved Bobcat squad as they could net only 4 firsts
tsberger and Tom Minarcin were
both safe. Dientsherger scored out of the fifteen events. The final score ended with OU
from second as Jerry Schoonover on top with 88 points to Bowling Green's 39 points.
was safe on an error by second
High point man for the Falcons was sophomore Lynn
baseman Craig Morris.
Koester, who had nine, as he won
by Bob Hill in the 100 and 220Western pushed a run across the high jump with a leap of 0',
yard dashes, respectively; a third
in the fifth on a walk and singles placed second in the high hurdles,
by Ken 11 anil in and Freed Meaand third in the lows. The other by Bob DcI.aR.ondc In the mile;
a third by Ted Thomas in the
ner. The Broncos tied it up in the firsts were garnered by Dick
440; a second by Al Ojanpa in
sixth on a triple by Hank Wursted Luchrs in the shot put, Jack Mortthe discus; and thirds by Dan
and n single by pitcher Kick So- land in the low hurdles, and Bob
snowski.
Duricy in the two-mile, John Scott
Ramlow in the pole vault.
in the half-mile, Dick Engle in
A baso-on-bnlls and a two-base
Ramlow captured first place
the 100, Carl Schorr in the shot
error put runners on second and
put, and seconds by both relay
third in the visitor's seventh. Then honors in his pole vuult speciality
as he reached his highest mark
teams.
Jim Shedd who replaced Karwoski
of the season with a 13' vault.
at third lined a double into left
The powerful Falcon freshman
The remaining BG points were
field, both runners scoring. This
team took almost all of the first
gave the Broncos a 1-2 lead and comprised of a second and a third
places as they mauled the OU
the ballgnme.
freshman.
They added an insurance run in Seek Giroux Successor
The aiding wind helped two
the eighth inning on a base-onfreshman records along, as Larry
balls, a stolen base, and two singDove won the mile in a convincing
In Annual Spring Tilt
les. The Falcons ended the scoring
4:29.K, and Bernard Casey won
Doyt Parry will be hunting for the high hurdles with a breezy
in the bottom of the eighth on
Nehlen's single, a walk to pinch the man capable of filling Jack
14.7.
hitter Rob Peura, and a single by Qiroox'l fullback shoes in FriDouble winners for the freshday's annual spring football game
pinch hitter Don Hornish.
men included Casey in the high
Spencer and Dientsberger paced pitting the Whites ngainst the
and low hurdles, and l.arry Dove
the Falcon attack with two hits Browns.
in the mile and half-mile races.
each. Dientsberger owned the only
The climax to the spring pracc\tia-l>asc blow for the locals with tice season will be under the arca triple to right field in the fiist lights Friday night at H in the
inning.
stadium. There will be no admisBoth pitchers went the route sion charged. The 1067 preview
with Sosnowski the winner. The will find the team evenly divided
Falcons' Diefcnthalcr gave up Ml and regular officials will work
hits, struck out six and walked the game.
six in a losing cause.
On Saturday. Western's battery
of Jack Humohr and Freed Mess- Outing Club Plans Spring
ner proved to he too much for the
Plans for the spring program
Falcons. Kumohr twirled a neat
and election of new officers highfour-hitter, fanning nine and Mess
lighted
the meeting of the Outing
ner clubbed a triple, double, and
single in five trips to the plate, Club meeting held Monday at 7:48
driving in four runs and scoring p.m. in 100 Women's Bldg., said
Dr. Agnes Hooley, adviser.
three times.
The group plans to hold at least
The visitors, using a 15-hit attack aided by 10 Falcon errors, two more events this semester inscored 11 runs in the last four cluding a cook out and possibly
a bike hike.
innings.
B(J's only serious scoring threat
came in the fourth inning when
they loaded the bases on a leadoff single by Don Nehlen, a bascon-balls to pinch hitter Bob Peura,
and a single by Jerry Schoonover.
However Rumohr bore down to
end the uprising by whiffing Jack
Steinicke and Tom Schwyn.
Nehlen had two hits in Saturday's fray to lead the Falcon
stickers.
This leaves the Falcons with a
1-5 MAC mark and 3-5 overall.
W. Michigan's league record now
stands at €-0 and seven out of
eight including a win over Big
Ten leader Michigan.

OU Trackmen Trounce Falcons;
Koester Shines In Losing Effort

In addition, tournament! within the club are being held for
the learners and ihc intermediate
players, Miss Haynes said.
Janet Mikesell is in charge of
the
intermediate
tournaments,
while Lois Taraschke and Carol
Sue Jones are in charge of the
qualifying and learneii tournaments.
Tennis Club meets each Thu.sday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. When
the weather is bad movies are
shown on the various techniques
of tennis.
Officers for this year Include:
president, Nancy Haynes; vicepresident, Virginia Hafer; secretary treasurer,
Barbara
Mann;
class representatives, Lois Taraschke, Janet Mikesell, and Carol
Sue Jones.

Golfers Whipped By
Two League Rivals
Last Saturday the Rowling
(ireen golfers traveled to Kent,
Ohio's Twin Lakes Country Club
for a triangular meet with Ohio
University and Ihe Golden Flashes
of Kent State. The result of the
trip wasn't the happiest as the
Falcon strokers were dumped by
OU 18-6, and by Kent I4M-9H,

The Bowling Green netters completed their court efforts
for this weekend with mixed emotions. Having been administered a 9-0 whitewashing by the Ohio State Buckeyes the men
from BG did a complete reversal which resulted in the Falcons
first MAC win of the year. The win, over Kent State 6-3, was
Bowling Green's second of the year.
At Columbus the Buckeyes whip
ped their BG adversaries in two (KSU). 6-2, 0-2. Dick Abele (BG)
straight sets in every match but 6-1, 6-2. Pete Panis (KSU) d.
one. DeWayne Smith, extended his John Mcloy (BG), 6-0, 6-2. Doubopponent, Hans Polte, to three sets les—Bacon and Wahl (BG) d.
with scores of 2-6, 7-6, and 2-6. Isenberg and Kauffman (KSU)
At Kent Robert Keefe's charges
eased into the victory column by
taking four singles matches and
two in the doubles. The results
of the match were: Singles-Dean
Bacon (BG) d. Bill Isenberg
(KSU), 6-2, 6-3. Ed Wahl (BG)
d. Vern Kauffman (KSU), 6-1,
6-2. Bill Semanco (KSU) d. Jerry
Kramer (BG), 6-4, 108. DeWaync
Smith (BG) d. Frank Hicks

Experienced Archers
Invited To Join Club
Any student with some experience in target shooting is invited
to join the Archery Club. Some
experience is necessary as no instruction will he given.
Members shoot between 3:30
and 8 p.m. daily, monduy through
Friday, weather permitting, according to Mrs. Amy Torgerson,
adviser to the group.
To join the club, students should
sign up in the stockroom of the
Women's Bldg. Women will sign
out their equipment from the
stockroom mid men will get theirs
in the Men's Gym.

Ed
Brideau negotiated the
course in a five over par 75 for
tho Falcons low score. Following
him were Gary Hallet-80, Dave
•Stienen-82, Joe Ungvary-88. and
Jack Leudeman-'.IO. Jim Bernickc
was also well over |mr for tho
Orange and Brown.
Part of the reason for the high
scores was the less than spring like
weather that hovered over the
area during the match.

1

Hicks
(BG)
Abele
Panis

This coming Thursday the Falcons will face the Big Green of
Marshall University here in BG.
About the match Coach Robert
Keefe said, "Last year they beat
us 5-4. Indications are that it will
again be a close match."

The Lion Store
IXTRA WEAR IN f VIRY PAIR

Don't Forget

Mother's Day
May 12
MOTHERS DAY CARD
Fine Selection
of

Hollywood Cards

T.O.'s Campus
Corner
900-02 K.sl Wooster
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ONLY AT THE LION STORE
IN BOWLING GREEN
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6-2, 6-2. Semanco and
(KSU) d. Smith and Meloy
t;-l. 3-6. 6-0. Kramer and
(BG) d. Logotohetis and
(KSU), 6-4, 10-8.
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BrisfU Sprite

U. OF MIUMISOTA
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WHAT DO HfrOCHONOKACS OOI

1 SHOf |
TUESDAY and WED.

NOIL 0OTII. JR..
MOVIDMCf coilff I

Feature at 7:2*

Ftign Pain

WHAT IS A lAMirS WAGON I

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got
oceans of oil, carloads of cattle—and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks
—two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette . . . nothing but line, mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

*

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Horror Beyond Belief!

THE TRUE
STORY of
JESSE' ;
JAMES

"BEAST OF HOLLOW
MT."

Luckies Taste Better
Mrs TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

Gay Madison, Pat Medina
•A.T.C*

PBODUCT OP

Jfo\j*n*uz<*n Jo€<i£€<h<AMyuMy

JOI IftDSS.
»»N JOtl JN. COLIISI

Tart Cart

STUCK FO« DOUGH?

^START STICKLING!
MAKE *25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and
nrini HTUI for hundred*
huncirvd.-t. more thst
that
never get used! So atari Stickling—
they're ao easy you can think of dozen*
in seconds! Stickler*are simple riddlea
with two-word rhyminganswere. Both
worda muat have the aame number of
■yliable*. (Don't do drawings.) Send
V-iii all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy -Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

AMERICA'S LI4DINO MANUFACTURES OP CIQAIIITTII

Seeing Double? BG Twins Abound
•r wu. coora
If sometimes you think
you're seeinjf double on campus, chances are, you are. For
Bowling Green has nine pairs
of twins in addition to a set
of triplets.
And these twins and triplets
have the usual mistaken identities,
the practical jokes, and the unique
experiences that you'd expect.
While in high school at Barberton, Donald and Ronald Nott (rot
(rreat fun out of tricking girls.
One of the twins would go to some
social gathering with an innocent
young girl. During; the evening
he would have some friend call
him out of the room. After a few
minutes lapse the other twin would
move in. Sometimes, however the
wise girls would soon get on to
the practical joke.
The Notts have always stayed
very close. They have never been
separated for more than one week.
They both want to become chemists
after graduation.
Fr—haioB Twins
Unusual experiences don't come
your way unless you are a identical twin. Such has been the case
of Joan and Mary McCollister,
freshmen from Tallmadge.
hike most twins, the McColllsters have never been apart for long
periods of time. In an effort to
become more independent of each
other, they have taken separate
rooms on separata floors in their
college dormitory. Joan has aspirations of becoming an elementary
education teacher while Mary
would like to be a foreign language
translator.
For persons who don't recognize
them as twins, David and Tom
Uottdiner, sophomores from Parma, get much pleasure in telling
them they arc just cousins.
Tom was born fivo minutes befor Dave June 6, 1936. One of
theso two sports enthusiasts has
a desire to get married while the
other wants to remain single.
Nancy and Carol Abramoska,
juniors from Elyria, have the
same experiences as most twins.
They get the most pleasure out
of meeting students on campus who
say "hello twin," not actually certain that they are.
Realizing they arc individuals
and would not be able to always
remain together, Carol worked in
a YMCA camp in Wisconsin and
Nancy at a summer playground
in her hometown last summer.
IV Trick
Nancy and Nadine Claspy, sophomores from Cleveland, have
an unusual experience to remember. While in the eleventh grade
they were on television to teach
girls the fundamentals of bowling.
Instead of having both on at once,
the station interchanged them and
didn't tell the audience until the
four-week program was concluded.
Hoth girls like the same things
—sowing, sports, knitting, and
both want to become elementary
education teachers.
Being a twin has made life no
different for Robert and Richard

WRA To Sponsor
Wakan For Seniors
The Women's Recreation Association will hold its annual
Wakan, an event honoring the
members who graduate this June,
at Side Cut park in Maumee tomorrow.
The Wakan will be held from
4:30 until approximately 9 p.m.
Buses will leave the Women's
Bldg. at 4:30, according to Miss
Dorothy Luedtke, adviser to WRA.
A picnic dinner, camp-fire, installation of officers, and the Senior Torchlight Farewell will be
featured at the event.
In case of rain, the picnic will
be held Thursday, May 9.

TWINS. TWDIS. AND MORE TWINS . . . Pictured above are HTH O| the BBM
pairs of twins who anted Ihe University. In the Irani raw. from left to riant, are
I«anln. Wenrick. Nancy and Nadlnt Claspy. Coral and Nancy Abramoska. and
lean and Mary McCeiHsMr. Standing, left to right, are loan Wenrick. Ronald
and Donald Nott Danrtn and Donald Pegolow. and lerry and Oerry Oder.
lawless, sophomores from Fostorla. They do not dress alike and
they remarked the only time they
did was when their mother insisted.
Both enjoy music, Robert preferring classical while Richard goes
in for modern jazz. Each goes his
own way in an Bttempt to become
more independent. Personnel management Is their chosen vocation.
The only brother and sister
combination in the group of twins
is Jeanine and John Wenrick. The
only unusual situation that has
happened becnuse of being a twin
came at their births May 8, 1935.
John was born at 11:80 p.m. and
twenty-five minutes later Jeanine.
Six more minutes and John would
have been a day oider.
Hoth seniors, Jeanine has chosen
teaching, preferable Spanish and
French as her future profession,
while John wants to do chemical
research.
Being identienl, Don and Darwin
Pegelow, juniors from Victor,
N.Y., have been confused with
each other often. They try to dress
alike most of the time, especially
on formal occasions.
Both enjoy sports and want
to use this like for athletics in
their future occupations.
Jerry and Gerry Elder, fresh-

Casting Demonstration
To Be Given May 9
Marion (larbcr, Toledo, who is
associated with the Reddish Brothers Sporting Goods Co., will be
on campus for a demonstration
on three types of casting: bait-casting, fly-casting, and spinning rod,
Thursday, May 9.
After the demonstration, Mr.
Garber will conduct a questionnnd-answer period. The event will
take place at 3:30 in the field
behind the Women's Bldg., according to Miss Gertrude Eppler,
chairman of the women's division
of the health and physical education department.
Classes in bait-casting will attend the demonstration, but any*
one interested in fishing and casting is welcome to attend.

man twins from Medina, have
had more difficulty with their
names than their looks. They do
not look alike, but have everything else in common. They both
enjoy swimming as a hobby, and
at the present both want to major
in psychology.
Bowling Green's only set of
triplets is Jane, Jeanette, and
James Shula, of Grand River. They
were born at intervals of fifteen
minutes, May 22, 1936.
None of the three look alike so
they have had no difficulty along
that line. Their only similarities
come when you talk about their
hobby, sports.
Jeanette has decided to become
an English teacher, Jane, the oldest by fifteen minutes, wants to
go into some phase of speech.
James, the youngest, wants to
become a coach upon graduation.

UCF To Hold Picnic
"There will ho fellowship and
fun at the United Christian Fellowship Picnic," said Dick Kligor.
chairman. The picnic will be held
at 6 p.m. Sunday, May 12, at City
Park. There will be recreation, refreshments, and a sunset vesper
service.
Transportation will be provided
and the cars will leave the UCF
house at 5 p.m. The cost of the
picnic is 60 cents and enn he paid
at the park.
Volleyball, baseball, badminton
and other games will be played.
Beverly Strife and Esther Scroggy
are in charge of the food.

Luann Semler is general chairman of the Wakan and Barbara
Pour is in charge of publicity.
Committees are: food, Carol Hall
with Miss Iris Andrews, adviser;
tepee, fire, and torches, Janet
Mikesell with Dr. Mary Watt, adviser; clean-up, Brenda Siegfried;
food fires, Jan Fenwick with Mrs.
Amy Torgcrson, adviser; invitations, Carol Firman and Sue Putnam.

Art Honorary Initiates
10 At Dinner-Meeting
Delta Phi Delta, national recognition society in art, initiated 10
pledges Monday, May. 6, in the
Fine Arts Gallery.
A dinner was served at 6 p.m.
in the Plantation Inn for the new
members.
Barbara A. Kuss is pledge mistress, and Anthony Vlahantones,
instructor in art, is adviser to the
group.
Pledges initiated were: Carol
Creason, Jane M. Duchac, Sandra
G. Dunipace, Carol A. Grabcr,
Helen R. Kane, Marion L. Miller,
Barbara I.. Miller, Barbara Montgomery, Georgia A. Schuldt, Ruth
Williams, and John M. Zeilman.

Prof Is Confab Speaker
"Developing
Continuing
Interest in College" is the topic of
a speech to be given by Dr.
Martha Gesling Weber at the Second Annual Conference of the
International Reading Association
in New York City, May 10.

TYPINO: Ton pap.™ and OuaM. Call
Shltl.r Sabo. 1144.

Friendship Photos

WALLET PHOTOS
Box 470, Fostorla. Ohio
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Phi Psi's Hold Dawn DanceThree Fraternities Get Awards
Under Japanese latterns oriental clad couples danced to
the music of Royce Hutchinson and his five piece band at the
Phi Kappa Psi Dawn Dance Saturday, May 4, in the Elementary Gym. The dance, which began at 4 a.m. and ended at
7 a.m., is an annual affair.
The decorations, under the supervision of chairman Larry
Browed, were carried out in the
Sigma Nu was awarded the schol"oriental" theme.
arship trophy for having the highFollowing the dance, the couples est accumulative fraternity averadjourned to the Phi Psi chapter age in the division.
house for breakfast and ended
Theta Chi brought home the
the day with a picnic at the City
Tappan Award, the highest honor
Park in the afternoon.
a chapter can receive, from the
ISt, Sonq-I
tri state regional convention held
National fraternity officers are at Kent Stats University, April
12-13.
expected to be present at tonight's
Kappa Sigma presentation banThe yearly award is given to the
quet in the Kohl Hall dining room, outstanding Theta Chi chapter in
announced chapter officials.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West VirThe chapter will be presented ginia. This is the third consecuwith a $500 national scholarship tive year the local chapter has
improvement award during cere- won the award and marks the
monies following the banquet. The sixth win in seven years.
local Kappa Sigma chapter placed
Theta Chi waa also presented
second among the 128 national
chapters for scholarship improve- with the Silver Scholarship award,
ment in the 1955-56 school year, given to the chapter outstanding
in scholarship, at the convention.
national officers announced in
February.
Kappa Sigma also
PIXA Officers
placed first in scholarship among
The new officers of Pi Kappa
all campus fraternities the first
Alpha for the fall semester arc
semester of this year.
Gene Lamb, president; Art LimFinal use of the $500 award bach, vice - president; James
has not been decided by the local
Schaublin,
treasurer;
Harold
chapter.
Shunck,
housemanager;
Larry
kitchen
steward; and
Don Phinney is in charge of ar- Foran,
Robert Lenga, historian.
rangements for the banquet.
Sigma Nu representatives from
The members of Pi Kappa Al
Case Institute of Technology, pha and Alpha Chi Omega will sell
Mount Union College and Kent peanuts in the downtown business
State University held their annual district Friday and Saturday, May
division
meeting
at
Bowling
10 and 11 in an effort to raise
Green recently. At this meeting money for the local Cancer Fund.

ROBERT'S Fine FOODS
East Washington St.

Friday Night! I
Saturday Night!!
Gee! It's Saturday Night!!
Where to go?
Candle Light. . .
Soft Background .. .
Fine Food ...
Excellent Service
Robert's Fancy Club Sandwiches
and
Introducing the Super Burger for Two

Classified

Silk finish photos,
JV»"«SH"
30 Photos from your
picture, or, 26 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order $1.00

Scholorship Plaudits

Always a
Fresh Supply

Pickles, Olives, Potato Chips

16-oz. (1 lb.) choice Ground Beef .

T.O.'s Campus
Corner
900-03 E. Wooster

.

$1.26

Served on toast

Steaks

too!

Ph. 8820

Chem Club Elects,
Plans Trip Thursday
Tom Kinstle has been elected
president of the Chemical Journal
Club for the year 1957-58. Other
new officers are: Robert Ensman,
vice-president; Trudy Meili, recording secretary; Judy McLane,
corresponding secretary; and Ken
Glans, treasurer.
Seventeen members of the Club
are planning to take a trip to
the Diamond Alkali Company in
Painesville, Thursday, May 9, according to Kinstle, president.
Purpose of the trip is to observe
the work done in the research
laboratories of the company.
Dr. W. Heinlen Hall is adviser
of the club.

segalls
Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleaning

Don't Take Your
Winter Things
Home!
Ask tor our storage economy
special to store and protect
winter garments through the
summer.
We store garments In moth,
moisture and heat free vaults
for complete protection.

only $1.95

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
GET ON
THE TEAM
THAT DEPENDS
AMERICA

segalls
Branch at Sanitary Dry Cleaning

The flying U. S. Air Force I* a team of man who command tha aircraft and man
who plan tha attack. These ara the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defenae of America,
You, aa a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join th'e
select group in the world's moat exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plane may be—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 monthe after training.*
If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, inveetigate your opportunities aa an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4-, D. C.
°Ba*ad on pay of married 1st Ueutanant on
flight status with 2 yaars' aarvica or mora.

Graduate-Then Fly...TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

